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This volume of the Light Tower is dedicated to
Wrs. p. X &cke.
Faithful servant of the Lord Jesus Christ and
For twelve years a missionary of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance in Akola Berar, India,
Whose godliness is ever a benediction to her friends,
Whose unheralded testimony during the past seventeen
years has helped to win and retain the
full confidence of the Bible Institute
family, and
Whose cheerful praise and consistent Christian life,
abundantly bearing the fruits of right-
eousness, is an inspiration from the years into the years.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH
The Bible Institute is in its thirty-ninth year.
During these years hundreds of young people have
come to her halls and have lighted their torches
at her alters to go to dark portions of the earth
holding forth the Word of Life. Born from the vis-
ion, sacrifice, and labors of its founders, the life
of the Institute has continuously been character-
ized by these essentials.
The antecedent of the Fort Wayne Bible Insti-
tute was known as Bethany Home, which was
in Bluffton, Ohio. This home was conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Lugibihl as a retreat for Chris-
tian workers needing rest, and for those seeking
the Great Physician for physical needs. In a few
years the scope of vision was enlarged to include
the teaching of the Bible. It then came to be
known as Bethany Bible Institute and offered
courses in Bible, English, and Music.
Later the increased demand for Bible training
led to plans to enlarge its quarters and extend
its ministry. Thereupon the institution passed into
the jurisdiction of the Missionary Church Associa-
tion. However, only one semester of school was
conducted in Bethany Home; then in the provi-
dence of God, a beautiful site was selected at
the edge of Fort Wayne, Indiana, where the Bible
Training School was established. The school op-
erated under this name until 1930, when the name
was changed to the Fort Wayne Bible Institute.
The school has always been conducted along
interdenominational lines. Several denominations
are represented on the Governing Board and fac-
ulty, and students from twenty-six different de-
nominations are in attendance.
In 1938 the Institute was incorporated and
thereby given a solid legal foundation. It is chart-
ered by the State of Indiana as a theological insti-
tute with the privilege of offering academic and
college courses and granting suitable awards for
such work. The Institute is governed by a board
composed of twelve trustees and the president.
FORT WAYNE
The city of Fort Wayne, with its beautiful homes and thriv-
ing industries, is situated near the national center of population.
It is at the hub of the industrial Middle-West, with the great metro-
politan centers of Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Indianapolis, and Cin-
cinnati, all less than two hundred miles distant. Fort Wayne is
rich in historical tradition; it is named after General Anthony
Wayne and was a strategic fort in the early development of the
"Northwest Territory." Of special interest to Christian people is
the monument in beautiful Lindenwood Cemetery to "Sammy
Morris," the famous African convert who came to this country
to be filled with the Holy Spirit and to receive an education.
In the southwest part of the city, an exclusive residential dis-
trict, is the spacious three and one-half acre Bible Institute camp-
us. Removed from the noise and soot of industrial sections, it
furnished an ideal environment for school life. Its stately oaks
and other trees that survive from virgin forest add beauty and
charm to a spot that is "sacred ground" to many alumni.
OUR CAMPUS
The Institute occupies a fme set of modern buildings. The
Administration Building was erected in 1904 and modernized in
1937. Bethany Hall, a beautiful dormitory for women, was built
in 1929-30 at a cost of $60,000. An apartment with five suites of
rooms for married students was added in 1937. The latest addi-
tion is a large attractive educational unit known as Founders'
Memorial, completed in 1942 at a cost of over $100,000. One
wing is a thoroughly modern music hall with twenty-five prac-
tise rooms and studios made of sound-proof construction. It also
is equipped with class rooms and a chapel seating 600, with audi-
torium seats for 1400. Additional facilities in these buildings are
a new library, an attractive dining hall, and a fine gymnasium.
The library occupies one wing of the Administration Building
and may be used by all students for study and research. Its mod-
ernized quarters provide both convenience for study and room
for expansion. Students also have access to the Fort Wayne Pub-
lic Library, which conducts a branch one block from the Institute.
Accessible to music students is one of the finest collections of
classical and sacred music in the country.
FOUNDERS' MEMORIAL
"Christ Jesus
Wisdom Righteousness
Sanctification Redemption"
A. D. 1941
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The latest addition to our campus is this beautiful
building, containing a spacious chapel, four music
studios, twenty-five sound-proof practice rooms, two
large classrooms and the gymnasium.
11
South Entrance on Rudisill Blvd.
^ounderA
Gymnasium Pulpit and Organ
Studio No. 1 Chapel Ofiict
W<emopiciI
Class Room No. 6
BETHANY HALL
"Forever, O Lord,
Thy V/crd is Settled
in Heaven."
A. D. 1929
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Overlooking Rudisill Boulevard, Bethany Hall pro-
vides accomodations for sixty-two women students,
and contains three classrooms in the basement floor.
15
Office
Dean of Women
d^ethcin
^
Main Entrance
Reception Room
MJl
Girls' Bedroom
^u'V •^<«fl
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING
"Training for Service
and
Service in Training."
A. D. 1904
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Shaded by sturdy oaks of virgin forest, the Adminis-
tration Building stands on the east end of the camp-
us. It contains offices, the library and dining hall,
and the men's dormitory.
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Men's Bedroom Dining Room Main Office
^.Ardminidtration
Library
Southeast Corner
of Campus
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School Sign
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I am the Way
When Thomas put into words the yearning of his heart
"How can we know the way?" he voiced the most baffling
question of lost humanity. In all generations and among alK^.
races men have sought the way out—out of their sin a^*^
despair and futility to holiness, to life, to peace, Xfj,tJ^^d.
That man everywhere is incurably religious i^?^vidence
enough that he seeks a way from himself as he is, to him-
self as he ought to be. And many are the ways he has de-
vised. SoCnpS&Kdvocated knowledge; Zeno, virture; Aiis^*"
totle, the vid:-me,dia, the middle way that avoids extrej^s.
Bud^h^cha^i^^e "Noble Eight-fold Path" that wouJ^lead
meri-^^m th'^^^^Ty of consciousness to the I^ksj^iirbf un-
consctpi^nessr^j,K-*riever until Christ came ^ta men rejoice
'•^ tlji^^sco^^^^yvof.a- way that leads them to their complete
Jiig»esi d^iny,^^r, at best, other paths have only
rdScith-oveni
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vastness between ea;
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[.cameQub way:' In His inc<3rri(i-''
3t"Cfeen God and man; in Hirnself
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ADMINISTRATION
Rev. J. E. Ramseyer
President
Bible Lectures
B. I. is privileged above most schools and colleges with faculty mem-
bers who know they are here because of a call from God. "We all love our
faculty even if they do cross our path at times, but after all, where there
is no law, there is no order. We are glad for the rules which they have put
into effect for our good, and for the maintenance of a high Christian stand-
ard for our school. Then, above all, we are glad for their confidence, and
for their sound Christian counsel which comes from truly sanctified lives
and close communion with their Heavenly Father."
He'll get it never to forget it
Rev. S. A. Witmer, A.B., M.A.
Dean
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
Indiana University
Taylor University
Winona Lake School of Theology
Bible Exposition
Hazel Butz, B.S.
Dean of Women
Taylor University
English
Rev. B. F. Leightner
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
New Testament
Prophecy
Theology
Rev. L. R. Ringenberg, A.B., M.A.
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
Taylor University
Winona Lake School of Theology
Northern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary
Old Testament
Church History
Philosophy
Missions
mmnr -k, f>..ad
'Come in—Have a chair."
"I he woman in the shoe catalogu-
ing her eighty children—she
knows what to do!
Chapter, verse, and illustration
Make a perfect explanation.
Question No. I, (a) to (z) inclusive:
Identify the following and discuss
any ten of them.
Rev. J. Warren Slote, A.M., B.D.,
Th.D.
Loyola University-
Northern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary
Bible
Homiletics
Apologetics
Lillian Zeller
Nyack Missionary Training Insti-
tute
Bowling Green State Normal
English
Librarian
Bertha H. Leitner, A.B., M.A.
V/illamette University
University of Oregon
Winona Lake School of Theology
Portland Bible Institute
History
Christian Education
Personal Evangelism
E. Irene Smith, A.B.
Columbus Normal
Ohio State University
English
Greek
Spanish
Campus Day-
as I do!"
'Do as I say, not
"I think you hove a small fine to
pay, do you not?"
Getting rid of the wrinkles with a
smile.
English, Spanish, Greek—a day's
work? Hardly, with dishes still to
do.
H. K. Polhamus, R.N.
Red Cross Nurse (Home Defense)
Millard Fillmore Hospital
Red Cross Home Nursing
Gertrude SchoU
Norman School, Berlin, Paris
Instructor Indiana University Ex-
tension
French
C. A. Gerber
Moody Bible Institute
American Conservatory of Music
Theory
Voice
Chorus Director
R. L. Pfundstein, A.B., B.M.
Denison University
Northwestern University
Nyack Missionary Training Insti-
tute
Piano
Organ
Advanced Theory
"Don't worry, you'll be all right
in a minute."
"A good lesson, but study harder
next time. Au revoir."
"Everyone on the first word—O,
that reminds me! . . . . "
"Hmmm - Sh - Hmm - Twist! Hmm
There! That's better!"
Rev. P. L. Eicher
Business Manager
Jane Y. Bedsworth
Secretary
Bookkeeper
Luella Miller
Stenographer
Dorothy Rothfuss
Cook
Maxine Roth
Hostess and
Dining Room Supervisor
Bernice Dean
Matron—Bethany Hall
Laundry Supervisor
Mrs. B. P. Lugibihl
Mrs. J. E. Ramseyer
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I AM THE TRUTH
Tho search of all thinkers for ultimate reality is answered in this simple
affirmation. What is the meaning of the universe? Why are we here? Where
are we going? What or Who is behind the mathematical precision of the
starry heavens? the beauty and peace of a gorgeous sunset? the unf^4ti)med
depths of man's inner being? And where is the wise? wherej§.J^e scribe
that has the answers? The fact is, man apart from revelatioai'Knows no more
now than he did when he started to think of the meaning of himself and the
world about him. Fro^ftSBSOS-:generation to the next he has handed^ISH. his
findings about nature, h'fe qr,t, his inventions. They now add up t^?a sizeable
accumulation k'^^^ asf^^feflture or civilization. But his vja^iiKKeritance is
.v»-
• k • • *
• • •
m •
without an interpFelCftiorrSj^Triself and the universe. i^"fias Science Dis-
covered G&^l".'^^Mn S.THuXle-y makes the frank admission that the universe '*^yy>
w;«^^p>d5r!?g •frieoningle:
iwlikjtvseCfrdh" in vain, for He
--.-.-Refs'o'ri'of tf!e-Lc5?3-%'3Trs:-Ghrist,
—ijftlt^ni-H^ifdct.^iCip'ciple, not-a jna.therEKilici^??I»X-j
forinijlis nor even a cosmic forceAolF'iS Hei^v'Jio Jdfd'-^e foundatioris of"t^e edr-^sx*!*
, . , .and the heaven? afe'lhe' work d*pis ha'Has.-:-''In him 'are hid all the tred^ur^^f^:*"
*•••••**
•X-l-S^-isSom .and kabwledge.'
X-M^*-:: '^,,., ,^„^.„^^^^^, «
•:-:-^^: origm>*Ilife, ^^GHBSi^injfl
Vi^er^rorice it-i
.-:-r-'*the "doctrine,- g^^.lit.'b^pcfe^i
-yok-e' upon-.yoiJi^|^d:5&dKi*-Q^§§«:
plf*^js the>'arTswer to the great •.problem9>t»;
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SENIORS
Winfred Amstutz
Box 39
Grabill, Indiana
Theological Course
LaVerne Anderson
Caledonia,
Illinois
Theological Course
Stella Augsburger Gwendolyn Chapman
Pandora,
Ohio
Bible-Music Course
1803 Delaware Street
Saginaw, Michigan
Missionary Course
Mrs. David Clark
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Missionary Course
David Clark
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Missionary Course
Lucille Fisher
WUliamston, Michigan
Christian Education Course
Maurice Hall
R. F. D. 4
La Grange, Indiana
Theoloaical Course
Mrs. Robert Harle
3427 Fortune Avenue
Parma, Cleveland, Ohio
Christian Education Course
Robert Harle
3427 Fortune Avenue
Parma, Cleveland, Ohio
Theological Course
Don Kelly
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Theological Course
Floyd Klotzbach
Klemme,
Iowa
Missionary Course
Viola Krockenberger
4029 South Wayne Ave.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Missionary Course
Leona Lehner
Linton,
North Dakota
Missionary Course
Catherine Macy
Arlington,
Indiana
Missionary Coursa
Audine Mathers
1136 West 30th
Erie, Pennsylvania
Missionary Course
Esther Marks
R. F. D. 1
Jones, Michigan
Missionary Course
Franklin May
1709 Bayer Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Theological Course
Dale Moser
R. F. D. 1
Berne, Indiana
Missionary Course
Edward Murphy
4521 168th Street
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
Missionary Course
Victor Poser
3435 Park Drive
Parma, Ohio
Theological Course
Ralph Ringenberg
R. F. D. 1
Antwerp. Ohio
Theological Course
Ellis Roth
Grabill,
Indiana
Theological Course
Stanley Rupp
Elmira,
Ohio
Theological Course
Leonard Smith Mildred Stafford Evelyn Stratmeier Richard Swedberg
R. F. D. 1 R. F. D. 1 V/oodburn Blackduck,
Celina, Ohio Carthage, Indiana Indiana Minnesota
Theological Course Theological and Christian
Education Courses
Christian Education Course Theological Course
40
Harriet Sweeten
3320 Mickle Street
Camden, New Jersey-
Missionary Course
Paul Wagley
506 South Williams Street
Nappanee, Indiana
Theological Course
Mildred Wanner
Geneva,
Indiana
Missionary Course
William Whiteman
12809 Imperial Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Missionary Course
"God is our refuge and strength,
A very present help in trouble."
Psalm 46:1.
O precious thought, that God our mighty Refuge
Stands staunch, unmovable, and firm
When all about us war, cruel hate, and bloodshed,
Cause our poor souls in agony to burn!
He understands. He trod the way before us;
He sees the path which dark before us lies,
God is our Refuge, we need fear no danger
For nought can harm us when He is our guide.
God is our strength; a present help in trouble
He sees our need—He notes the sparrow's fall,
He is our God, eternal as the Ages
Our coming King, our Christ, our all in all.
Stella Augsburger.
41
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STATES
Arizona 2 Mississippi 1
California 4 New Jersey 3
Colorado 1
Illinois 10
Indiana 56 North Dakota
Iowa 2 Ohio
Kansas 3
Michigan 35
Minnesota .-— 1
New York 1
North Carolina 1
4
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Pennsylvania 6
Tennessee 3
Wisconsin 2
Jamaica, B. W. 1 1
DENOMINATIONAL AFFILIATION
African M. E 1
Baptist 18
Christian and Missionary Alliance 12
Congregational 1
Christian 3
Church of God 1
Church of the Brethren 1
Evangelical 8
Evangelical and Reformed 1
First Brethren ^ 1
First Evangelical Free Church 1
Free Methodist 1
Friends 4
American Mennonite 1
Central Illinois Mennonite 1
Defenseless Mennonite 7
General Conference Mennonite 6
Mennonite Brethren in Christ 19
Methodist 15
Mission Covenant 1
Missionary Church Association 63
Nazarene 6
Pilgrim Holiness 1
United Brethren 9
United Brethren (Old Constit.) 2
Wesleyan Methodist 2
Independent Churches 18
No Affiliation 5
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UNDERCLASSMEN
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths."
Proverbs 3:5-6.
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."
II Timothy 2:15.
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CLASS OF '44
Ruth Allen Helen Barnes Vera Blocker
East Lumberton, R. F. D. 1 129 Garfield Aven
North Carolina Tiffin, Ohio Elkhart, Indiana
John Blosser Hurley Clay Elaine Collins
402 W. Indiana Ave. Delta, 919 Sheridan Aven
Goshen, Indiana Ohio Saginaw, Michigan
Alice Cone Glenn Cornwell Wilbur Ford
1125 E. Pierce Street 618 Trenton Avenue R. F. D. 1
Phoenix, Arizona Finlay, Ohio Swanton, Ohio
Gerard French Lucille Geiger Dorothy Graves
Blissfield, Pandora, Liberty,
Michigan Ohio Mississippi
Florence Habegger Glen Head Edna Heaton
665 W. Van Buren St. Walworth, Beech Creek,
Berne, Indiana Wisconsin Pennsylvania
Mildred Hirschy George Horn David Ives
Berne, 3rd Air Base Sqdn. 34 Oak Street
Indiana Selfridge Field, Mich. Woodbury, N.
lulienne Johnson Anne G. Kontra
708 Davenport
Saginaw, Michigan
2854 West 11th.
Cleveland, Ohio
Dorothy J. Lehman
6906 Old Trail Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Loretta Lugbill
Archbold,
Ohio
Evelyn Kress
R. F. D. 1
Troy, Ohio
Robert McBrier
417 North Ninth St:
Goshen, Indiana
CLASS OF '44
Esther Mahaffey Dorothy Markham Phyllis Meier
10530 Remington Ave. 420 Prospect Swanton,
Cleveland, Ohio St. Louis, Michigan Ohio
Anna
Virginia Meier Doris Moser Neuenschwander
Swanton, 555 E. Main Street 1122 S. Maple Street
Ohio Berne, Indiana McPherson, Kansas
Elmer
Neuenschwander Ruth Neuman Sylvia Nolan
1122 S. Maple Street 720 Isabelle Court 312 West Moneta
McPherson, Kansas Clinton, Iowa Peoria Heights, Illinois
Marian Norton Catherine Rich Joan Rohrer
1444 Nowlen Avenue 104 Duane Street R. F. D. 3
Mentor, Ohio Clyde, Ohio Goshen, Indiana
Eileen Roth Andrew Rupp Elsie Rupp
1211 Oakland Street R. F. D. 1 R. F. D. 9, Box 2000
Fort Wayne, Indiana Wauseon, Ohio Phoenix, Arizona
George Schaser Jeanne Schleicher Ada Smith
14301 Darwin Slatedale Bronson,
Cleveland, Ohio Pennsylvania Michigan
Mildred Smith Frank Sweeten Harold Warner
Auburn, 3320 Mickle Street 202 Pleasant Street
Indiana Camden, New Jersey Jackson, Michigan
Florence Wilting Dorothy Williams Edwin Zimbelman
3119 Denison Avenue 829 Fairview Carson,
Cleveland, Ohio Lima, Ohio North Dakota
CLASS OF '45
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Frieda Adams Robert Albro LaVera Amstutz
Swanton, Bluffton, 29120 Park Avenue
Ohio Ohio Roseville, Michigan
LaVoun Augsburger Betty Best Thelma Blough
R. F. D. 2 R. F. D. 1 Jones,
Bluffton, Ohio Bristol, Indiana Michigan
William Bodine Wayne Brenneman Myrtes Cable
West Lawn, R. F. D. 2 R. F. D. 4 R. F. D. 2
Dodge City, Kansas Goshen, Indiana Arcanum, Ohio
Ruth Caddy Gladys Chapman Robert Collins
1025 Park Avenue 3973 Van Dyke Road 1932G Hoyt
Royal Oak, Michigan Decker, Michigan Detroit, Michigan
Elwin Creviston Marie Dean Joyce De Witt
Warsaw, 1902 Chaphin Street 643 S. Vermont
Indiana Jackson, Michigan Royal Oak, Michigan
Violet Egly Bessie Firestone Evon Gaberdiel
Monroe, R. F. D. 1 403 S. Main
Indiana Hicksville, Ohio Spencerville, Ohio
Richard Gerig Terveer Ginter Doris Goehring
4il8 Arlington R. F. D. 2 Evans City,
Fort Wayne, Indiana Decatur, Indiana Pennsylvania
etty ]. Greenman Melvin Grossman James Gurley
R. F. D. : 3112 W. 41st Street R. F. D. 2
Edinboro, Pa. Cleveland, Ohio Dyersburg, Tennessee
Marcus Hey Jacob Hostetler Ernest Imbach
Ohio Ciiy, R. F. U. 4 6420 Calhoun Strset
Ohio Goshen, Indiana Van Nuys, California
CLASS OF '45
Kathryn Kibler John Jones Esther King
R. F. D. 2 9975 Stoepel Avenue 2449 Auburn Avenue
Bloomville, Ohio Detroit, Michigan Toledo, Ohio
Paul Lehner Robert Long Kathleen Lunati
Linlon, R. F. D. 2 1778 Jackson Street
North Dakota Spencerville, Ohio Memphis, Tennessee
Edgar Neil
William Merkley Neuenschwander Neuenschwander
44 N. Grand Avenue 1909 N. Fayette 1909 N. Fayette
Mt. Clemens, Mich. Saginaw, Michigan Saginaw, Michigan
Vernon Petersen Earl Reeser Esther Richenbach
3554 Hirsch Street 5160 Sylmer R. F. D. 1
Chicago, Illinois Van Nuys, California Bluffton, Ohio
Arthur Reifel Gerald Ringenberg Robert Ross
11213 Ashbury Avenue R. F. D. 1 1817 N. Rose Street
Cleveland, Ohio Antwerp, Ohio Burbank, California
Juanita Roth Mina Roth Eunabelle Rupp
2250 N. Mahoning
Rd. N. E.
Canton, Ohio
2249 S. 74th Street
West Alles, Wisconsin
Wauseon,
Ohio
Jake Schierling
12842 Sherman V/ay
North Holly~wood, Cal.
Wauneta Shoup
406 E. Oak Street
Angola, Indiana
Marjorie Shipman
Delta,
Ohio
Letha Skinkle
1946 Cooper Street
Jackson, Michigan
Gloria Sprecker
2249 W. Grand Blvd.
Detroit, Michigan
Lyle Steiner
Pandora,
Ohio
Burch Surbrook
3725 Shady Court
Fort M''ayne, Indiana
Joyce Wakley
500 W. Market Street
Logansporf, Indiana
Eleanor Waltman
15113 Patton Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
CLASS OF '46
Helen Burley Earl Cockran David Cox
605 N. Behring Street 509 N. Madison Ave. c/o J. L. Ramseyer
Berne, Indiana Peoria, Illinois Elkton, Michigan
Jean Derrickson Mary Heyworth Glendora Holdeman
Geneva, 2609 Mapledale 513 Mercer Avenue
Indiana Cleveland, Ohio Goshen, Indiana
Willis Jones Helen Kemmerer Karl Kerlin
Danville, 4021/2 N. Halstead Founder's Memorial
Illinois Avenue Bible Institute
Allentown, Pa. Fort Wayne, Indiana
Irene Kimbel Pete Lunati Ethel Minear
R. F. D. 2 1778 Jackson Street 3304 West 90th
Bronson, Michigan Memphis, Tennessee Cleveland, Ohio
Rudolph Rieker Mrs. Alvin Scheerer Artel Stewart
3726 Shady Court 3161/2 E. Broadway 23091 Kensington
Fort Wayne, Indiana Logansport, Indiana Inkster, Michigan
Louis Strahm Violet Wall John Caddy
R. F. D. 2 R. F. D. 2, Box 279 1025 Park Avenue
Bluffton, Indiana Bensenville, Illinois Royal Oak, Michigan
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Special and Evening Classes
rs. LaVerne
iderson Margie Baer Darlene Barker
Caledor.ia, 309 Sciola 609 W. Washinaton Blvd
Illinois Peoria Heights, Illinois Fort Wayne, Indiana
>tty Bridges Evelyn Geiser Madeline Gilpin
c/o Mrs. Ernest C. Hunte Orville, 7318 Beaty Avenue
Monument, Colorado Ohio Fort Wayne. Indiana
arcelle Gross Pearl Howell Alice Johnson
661 Greanlawn Avenue 203 Hanchatt Street 14861 Fordham Avenue
Fort V/ayne, Indiana St. Charles, Michigan Detroit, Michigan
)la Kelly Mrs. Don Kelly Virginia Miller
15158 Dacos Costa 3726 Shady Court Rural Route 1
Detroit, Michigan Fort Wayne, Indiana Huntertown, Indiana
argaret Ann
orman Billie Patzwall Fred Rabel
1622 Sherman 713 Hall Street 2014 Whitmore Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana Flint, Michigan
Mary Evelyn
Fort Wayne. Indiana
rieda Rediger Ringenberg Mary Schuum
701 Russell Avenue R. F. D. 1 Willshire,
Fort Wayne, Indiana Antv/erp, Ohio Ohio
lary Evelyn
labaugh
Norma Jean
Sprunger
Rural Route 1
Etna Green, Indiana
1015 Kinsmoor Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Verena Sprunger
334 E. Berry Street
Fort Wayne. Indiana
4rb. Burch Surbrook Ira Gene Steiner
3725 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
4026 Buell Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Edna Worthington
409 East Second Street
Flint, Michiaan
Mrs. Edwin
Zimbelman
Carson,
North Dakota

A school, in its essentials, has been engeniously
defined as a log with a student on one of its ends and
Mark Hopkins on another. Undoubtedly, education is
not to be identified with stone buildings, long halls, high
towers, campus, and many other items of institutional
paraphernalia. A school exists essentially, in the words
of Henry Van Dyke when there are
"... Masters, strong, and wise,
Who teach because they love the teacher's task,
And find their richest prize
In eyes that open and in minds that ask."
The School of Extension Study continually discovers
individuals who for good reasons cannot attend the Bible
Institute in residence but who have capacity most de-
serving of development. Without the signal of bells and
the morale of the group and without the inspiration of a
teacher's personal presence, correspondence students
must study from the pure motive of love for truth. The
enrollment in this department includes pastors, teachers,
and other church workers, as well as prospective resident
students. During the past year the following students
have been on the active list of the extension study roll:
EXTENSION STUDY
John I. Blake
LaVerne Anderson
Wilma Amos
Hazel Butz
Betty Bridges
Lars Blomquist
Helen Burley
Helen Cassidy
Rosella Carpenter
Gladys Chapman
Lela Chapman
Bernice Dean
Mary Eicher
Lucille Fisher
Beatrice Grove
William Maxwell Heller
Irene Hirschy
Marcus Hey
Elizabeth Hirschy
George W. fones
Howard Laughbaum
Donald Kelly
Rodger D. Ketterman
Lillian G. Leindecker
Virginia Meier
loseph Middaugh
Pauline E. Musselman
Maime B. Piatt
George S. Paull
Caroline Rimpler
Alonzo Rutledge
Lois Ringenberg
Lawrence Runyan
Bernard Roosa
Mervin C. Rupp
William R. Rathmon
Mae M. Renz
Laura Showalter
Louis C. Strahm
Maeanna Steiner
Millie Vermillion
Fairy Wilkins
Geraldine Wagner
ORGANIZATIONS
S^tudent L^councUdL
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The 1942-43 Gospel Team year began with forebodings of drastic curtail-
ment through tire and gasoline ration limitations. Plans were laid, however,
according to the assumption that the gospel ministry deserves no secondary
priority rating. The result is that the teams have been busier than ever and
with C ration books for the team cars they have been working on the usual
variety of fronts. God by His grace has worked through the teams so that
sheaves have been gathered in continually.
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Edgar Neuenschwander
Victor Poser
John Blosser
David Ives
Juanita Roth
Marie Dean
Lucille Geiger
Alice Cone
Mildred Hirschy
LaVera Amstutz
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Ernest Imbach
Vernon Petersen
Elmer Neuenschwander
Jake Schierling
Violet Egly
Ruth Caddy
Loretta Lugbill
Eileen Roth
Phyllis Meier
Virginia Meier
Joyce DeWitt
5S
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TRACT TEAM SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
We, the tract team, praise God for the
privilege of entering the taverns and
Bingo houses at Fort Wayne, not to pat-
ronize them, but to take the Gospel which
delivers men from the power of sin, cleans
them up inside and out, and puts joy in
their souls that is reflected in their faces.
No greater privilege can be given to
the sons and daughters of men than to
teach children the truth of God. Their re-
wards are great: the confidence and love
of the children, the consciousness of sow-
ing the seed faithfully, occasionally har-
vesting the fruit, and the hope of a greater
harvest at last.
CITY MISSION TEAM
Each Thursday evening, we go to the City
Rescue Mission to aid in the service. We sing,
give testimonies, preach, and do personal
work. We praise the Lord for the opportunity
to deal with those who are spurned by the
world and to tell them about One who is no
respecter of persons .
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JAIL TEAM
Such is the nature of the Master whom we serve that in
giving service we receive more than we can give. This has
been the experience of the jail team each week. Their joy and
crown of rejoicing has been the sight of the wayward, both
young and old, receiving Christ as their personal Saviour,
being restored to self-respect, and, once sin-bound, being now
set free. "If the Son, therefore, shall make you free, ye shall
be free indeed." (John 8:36.)
STREET MEETINGS
In the Fall and Spring of the school
term when the weather is permitting, a
group of students gather each Saturday
and Sunday evening to hold an open air
meeting on the corner of the courthouse
square. The Gospel is given in testimony,
song, and sermon. Gospel tracts are
passed out during the meeting. The Lord
directs and blesses, and some are saved
and some recovered from years of defec-
tion. We praise the Lord for His working.
VISITATION WORK
We thank God for the opportunity of
doing survey work for the Holton Avenue
Missionary Church. We contact many
people who do not go to church at all,
and when we invite them, many times
they give excuses; but we thank the Lord
for the opportunity to witness to them and
tell them about the nearness of the Lord's
return and about their need of salvation.
Following them up in prayer, we trust
that many will be saved.
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Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ." I John 1:3.
WHAT IS IT?
The alumni organization of the Bible Institute.
It is composed not only of graduates, but also of former and present students who have
completed one semester's work at the school.
WHAT IS ITS OBJECT?
To maintain and promote the fellowship which was begun in the Institute.
To foster a spirit of prayer on behalf of one another and of the Institute.
To encourage every member of the Fellowship Circle to be a true representa
tive of the Institute.
THE ANNUAL BANQUET
One of the annual highlights is the Fellowship Circle Banquet held at Commencement
time. This affords an opportunity for friendships to keep alive, and for the former students
to meet those who are now in attendance. It is an event to which we all look forward
eagerly.
OFFICERS
Rev. Robert Strubhar, '36 President
Rev. Warren E. Manges, '24 Vice-President
Jane Y. Bedsworth, '39 Treasurer
Eunice Gerig, '40 Recording Secretary
Luella Miller, '33 Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Effie Smith, Rev. L. R. Ringenberg Faculty Representatives
'-8
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MISSIONS
The purpose of missions at the Bible Institute is to give students a vision
of the complete program of God as He carries the Gospel to every tribe,
kindred, and nation through His children. Courses in missions are given that
students may see that salvation is for all, including those in foreign lands
who do not have Gospel privileges. Since all are dead in sin and Christ died
for all, all must know; but how can they know and believe until God's children
take this life-giving message to them? But they cannot go unless they are
sent and supported; therefore, it is just as important for the pastor at home to
have a missionary vision as it is for the missionary on the field. To conceive
and nurture this vision, the Bible Institute has a number of organizations that
promote the cause of missions.
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FIRST SEMESTER-^Andrew Rupp, Ellis Roth, Victor Poser, Esther King,
Jeanne Schliecher, Esther Marks (no picture).
David Clark
President
First Semester
William Whiteman
President
Second Semester
SECOND SEMESTER—Floyd Klotzbach (no picture), Frank Sweeten, Edgar
Neuenschwander, Stella Augsburger, Dorothy Lehman, Viola Krockenberger.
GO
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Sept. 11, 1942 Miss Elizabeth Zernov, Russia.
Sept. 18, 1942 Mrs. Guilding, Africa.
Sept. 25, 1942 Rev. Edison Habegger, Chicago.
Oct. 2, 1942 Mrs. Claude Bowman, Africa.
Oct. 23, 1942 Rev. Paul Billheimer, Latin America.
Nov. 6, 1942 Rev. Woerner, Dutch East Indies, and Malay.
Nov. 13, 1942 Miss M. Cable, Miss A. G. Kontra, Mr. R. McBrier, Kentucky.
Nov. 20, 1942 Miss Holstead, China and Philippine Islands.
Nov. 27, 1942 Mr. Aikenhead, Canadian Sunday School Mission.
Dec. 18, 1942 Rev. T. J. Bach, Scandinavian Alliance Mission, Chicago,
Jan. 8, 1943 Mrs. Gordon Smith, French Indo-China.
Jan. 15, 1943 Miss Lulu Ervin, American Mission to Lepers, Chicago.
Jan. 22, 1943 Rev. George H. Loveless, Alaska.
Jan. 29, 1943 Rev. William Egle, Stratton, Neb.
Feb. 5, 1943 Mrs. Fred Legant, Bolivia, South America.
Feb. 12, 1943 Miss Alma Dodds, North China.
Feb. 19, 1943 Rev. Lauren R. Corner, India.
Feb. 26, 1943 Rev. Arthur S. Dodson, Lt. Col. of the U. S. Army.
Mar. 5, 1943 Rev. C. J. Glittenberg, China.
Mar. 12, 1943 Dr. C. L. Entner, Nigeria, Africa.
I mission (I5anci ^neme ^on9
We are a faithful gleaning band,
and labor at our Lord's command.
Unyielding, loyal, tried and true,
for lo, the reapers are but few.
Behold the waving harvest field
abundant with the golden yield;
And hear the Lord of harvest say
To all, go reap for me today.
CHORUS
To the harvest field away,
For the Master calleth.
There is work for all today.
Ere the darkness falleth.
Swiftly do the moments fly!
Harvest days are going by
—
Going, going, going, going by.
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"Out in the darkness of heathendom's sin
Brave ones are toiling to let the Light in.
Many their needs, but the greatest need there
Is that you help with importunate prayer."
Eternity alone will reveal the results of the fervent united prayer which
ascends heavenward at the 5:00 o'clock prayer meetings. Then we shall
meet those from foreign fields whose decision for Christ was influenced by
our prayers. Then we shall know the value of the added power these prayer
services have given to laborers in vast harvest fields dominated by Satan's
forces.
MONDAY: Mexico, Central America, South America, West Indies.
TUESDAY: Africa, Madagascar.
WEDNESDAY: India, Ceylon, Afghanistan, Nepal, Baluchistan, Burma.
THURSDAY: China, Japan, French Indo-China, Tibet, Korea, Manchuria, Mongolia.
FRIDAY: Europe, the Near East, the Jews.
SATURDAY: Home Missions, Alaska, Labrador, Canada, Tract Team.
SUNDAY: Gospel Teams, Netherland East Indies, Philippines, Australia, Nev/ Zealand,
Malay, Pacific Islands.
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P'ruuer^' oLeaclerd
FIRST SEMESTER ^--Harold Warner, Ruth Allen, Dale Moser, Gladys
Chapman, Wauneta Shoup, Viola Krockenberger.
SECOND SEMESTER—Lola Kelly, Harold Warner, Vera Blocker, Ruth
Allen, Wauneta Shoup, Esther King.
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Irma Judd
Colombia
South America
OUR GOAL
Rev. Clayton Steiner, a graduate of our school, is our missionary representative in Peru,
South America, and is supported by the Students' Mission Band. Our aim is not merely to
support him financially but to continually hold him up before God in prayer. We realize
that prayer is the greatest part of any ministry, therefore, even though we cannot be on the
field personally, we believe that much is being accomplished in extending the Gospel light
and in winning many souls by our missionary as a result of the prayers that ascend from
the Bible Institute. Last year the Students' Mission Band also helped to send out Miss Mary
Keinrath and Miss Irma Judd to Colombia, South America. This year, we wish to under-
take a similar project in addition to Mr. Steiner's support; but because of the early date at
which the Light Tower must go to press, a decision as to the exact nature of the project has
not yet been fully reached. We trust the Lord to guide, that His plan may be accomplished
and thus the greatest possible results achieved for the Kingdom.
Mary Keinrath
Colombia
South America
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WISE WORDS WELL SPOKEN
Better to mount above than to muddle through.- -Miss Zeller.
A belief is what a man holds; while a conviction is what holds a man.
—Rev. F. Lincicome.
Christianity has not failed; it has never been tried. James Reid.
What you have, give it all to the Lord.—Rev. Ryan.
All through life we should live as though we were living in an emergency.
—Rev. Walter Lugibihl.
Hold fast. Be true. God will be with you.—Rev. J. S. Wood.
The easiest way to travel is the way God has marked out for us.
—Rev. J. E. Romseyer.
Your life must be either a blessing or a blight; it cannot be a blank.—Rev. F. Lincicome.
The beauty of holiness won't be seen today unless you have communed with God.
—Rev. William Egle.
Heavenly love is the outstanding mark of true discipleship.—Rev. J. E. Ramseyer.
Our life should be an outliving of the Indwelling of Christ.—Floyd Klotzbach.
Prayer knits folks together when everything else fails.—Dr. Chappell.
If we cannot see through a problem, we can believe through it.—Rev. J. E. Ramseyer.
If you have a smile in your heart you can let it shine out and glorify your wrinkles.
—Rev. Weston.
If you depend on your experience it won't work. But if you depend upon the One
who has given the experience, it will work.—Rev. Egle.
America needs Jesus Christ not only as a Teacher but as a Saviour.
—Rev. Mario Cappelli.
If we are too busy to read the Word and to pray, we have more business than God
intended us to have.—Don Kelly.
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I Am the Life
This tremendous claim makes Jesus altogether unique.
Others among earth's great have claimed to find a "way,"
or a "truth," that promised to illuminate the mystery^j^f-
being, but Jesus alone makes the startling assertior^^'^at
He is Life. If any other were to state with all firigrit^^^" am
the resurrection and the life," he would be di^issed with
pity as irresponsible. His impotence to produce life and
' • • • •
his ina^ to overcome death would mock his
words. ByiTesus Christ proved His claim by manif^ftmg
life.
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He hfegl^d the sick. He raised the dead, and_^y His
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!fesur;*i^^fe^-He overcame the last enemy^^^*Bi. His
wKoIe miri^^^^wns given to imparting life,y?^ am come,"
sai^^f^e, "tjas^'^ney might have life, anqTlhat they might
antly." He reversed the inexorable
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'American Youth for Christ
Glen Head Andrew Rupp Florence Habeggar Ralph Ringenberg
Harriet Sweeten William Whiteman (Chairman) Lucille Fisher
The third annual Youth Conference was held October 30, 31, and November 1, 1942, in
Founders' Memorial. It was again sponsored by the students of the school with Mr. William
Whiteman acting as chairman.
Rev. James DeWeerd was the speaker. He is a young evangelist with a message from
the Lord. He preached earnestly, and the Lord honored his preaching and the special
singing by the students at each service by speaking through these features to many hearts.
The song leader was Billy Lewis, who was graduated from the Fort Wayne Bible Institute,
with the class of 1942.
On Saturday afternoon. Miss Leona Lehner, Mr. Jake Schierling, and Rev. DeWeerd
gave inspiring testimonies, after which Rev. Witmer, Rev. Wiswell, and Rev. Strubhar an-
swered questions on spiritual subjects of general interest.
A "Singspiration" was held Sunday afternoon, with the attendant blessing that usually
comes from praising the Lord. A Negro chorus from Baer Field rendered beautiful selec-
tions. Several members of the Gideon organization were present and presented each soldier
with a Testament. Prayer was then offered on behalf of these young men who are fight-
ing for our country.
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Rev. James DeWeerd,
Guest Speaker.
God graciously moved with power and conviction throughout the entire conference.
Many seekers found peace at an altar of prayer. Financial needs were met, and a gift of
one hundred dollars was presented to help defray the debt on Founders' Memorial. The
blessing of the Lord was the strength and success of every phase of the 1942 Youth Confer-
ence.
Billy Lewis,
Song leader.
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EARNING OUR WAY
Among the many things that most B. I. students
have in common is a scarcity of "filthy lucre."
Therefore, it is not an uncommon occurrence to see
students rushing to and fro prepared to do some
manual tasks that will bring in a little folding money.
An occasional "paying" visit to Uncle Pete's office
keeps the student on the safe side of the ledger.
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Then do ^e e-'.t? Ah I a clean shirt
Let*s hurry, they'll mob us A little felloe— a bi<;^ room
lirik i!!
K. P. duty—SDuds for dinner Look out for your thumb
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No tickee? No wnshee I A Sweet *n dusting the ivories
We want more heat I Making tools for Uncle Bam
They* 11 be dirty again Note that scrutinizins: look
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MARRIED COUPLES
Mr. and Mrs. Burch Surbrook
and David
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Rieker
and Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kerlin
Betty and Naomi
wr.irw ' ' WT
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kelly
and Pat
Mr. and Mrs. David Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Zimbelman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harle
^kl'i^-.'SJl
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WITH THE ARMED FORCES
PLEDGE
OF ALLEGIANCE
"I pledge allegiance to the
Flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic
for which it stands, one Nation
indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all."
Curtis C. Bedsworth
Richard E. Gerig
Ernest Imbach
J. Darrel Journell
Wayland G. Payne
Earl Reeser
Earl F. Steiner
Royal B. Steiner
Raymond M. Weaver
Gerald V. Wyandt
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1. E - ter - nal is the Word of God, A coun - sel - or and guide sub - lime;
2. We hail thee, Bi - b!e In - sti -tute, With loy - al hearts and cour - age true;
3. God bless our Bi - ble In - sti - tute, Our Al - ma Ma -ter, loved by all;
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A pi - lot true, when bil - lows roll, A rock and ref - u^e for the soul.
Thy bless-ings and thy no -ble aims Our yield - ed lives shall e'er pro -claim;
Firm may she stand for truth and right, E'er hold - ing forth the Word of light.
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Tho' heav'n and earth shall pass a- way, Thy Word, God, shall stand ^' aye.
Live on ! Thy ho - ly work com-plete, Thy tro-phies lay at ^^fe<i$^ feet.
Un - til her task on earth is done, Her bat - ties o'er, herf*vic - fries won.
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OUR PATRONS
In appreciation to those firms who have contributed
pubhshing of the 1943 Liqht Tower, we gratefully express
to the welfare of our school and to the
our thanks.
^
BETHEL PUBLISHING CO.
BISHOP'S PRINT SHOP
BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BURSLEY & CO.—Little Elf Foods
CENTRAL DAIRY, INC.
COUSINS, INC.
FORT WAYNE LUMBER CO.
GETTLE'S, THE GOLDEN RULE OPTICAL STORE
HARROLD REALTY SERVICE
HOLTON AVENUE MISSIONARY CHURCH
HUTSON'S PHARMACY
KROGER, GROCERY & BAKING COMPANY
MISSIONARY CHURCH ASS'N, Pub. Dept.
ORPHEUM DRY CLEANERS
D. DEAN RHOADS, Commercial Photography
E. P. SANBORN, DENTIST
SCHLATTER HARDWARE COMPANY, INC.
ELMER SMITH (The Best Known Name in Cleaning)
SUPERIOR COAL COMPANY
SWISS CLEANERS
THE CITY UTILITIES
THE FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
THE NATIONAL MILL SUPPLY COMPANY
TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY
VESEY'S FLOWERS
The American Holiness Journal, Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania.
Baby Brand Dairy
Economy Printing Concern, Inc., Berne, Indiana
Goodyear Service Store
Moon Printing Co., New Haven, Indiana
Summit City Press, Job Printers
Sunshine Dairy
SCHOOLS
THE FORT WAYNE BIBLE INSTITUTE
N Y A C K
"The School of Specialized Training"
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
THE LIGHT TOWER STAFF
David Clark Editor
Andrew Rupp Assistant Editor
Elmer Neuenschwander Business Manager
Dale Moser Assistant Business Manager
Lucille Fisher Typist
Sadie Habeggar Circulation Manager
Ellis Roth Circulation Manager
Edgar Neuenschwander Photographer
Eunabelle Rupp
Miss Bertha Leitner Faculty Adviser
Leader Engraving and Printing C
Photographer—D. Dean Rhoads
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